[1] Inter-annual variations in Arctic sea ice drift speed (V i ) in were analyzed on the basis of buoy data and atmospheric circulation indices. In the circumpolar and eastern Arctic and the Fram Strait, the annual mean V i was best explained by the sea level pressure (SLP) difference across the Arctic Ocean along meridians 270°E and 90°E, called as the Central Arctic Index (CAI). In general, V i was more strongly related to CAI than to the Dipole Anomaly (DA). This was because CAI is calculated across the Transpolar Drift Stream (TDS), whereas the pressure patterns affecting DA sometimes move far from TDS. CAI also has the benefit of being a simple index, insensitive to the calculation method applied, whereas DA, as the second mode of a principal component analysis, is sensitive both to the time period and area of calculations. In summer, the circulation index most important for the circumpolar mean V i was the SLP gradient across the Fram Strait. In the Canadian Basin in winter, the Arctic Oscillation index was most important. Circulation indices explained 48% of the variance of the annual mean V i in the circumpolar Arctic, 38% in the eastern Arctic, and 25% in the Canadian Basin. The local air-ice momentum flux (t) was always better than the 10 m wind speed in explaining V i , but t outperformed the circulation indices only in the Fram Strait. Atmospheric forcing did not explain the increasing trend in V i in the period
Introduction
[2] Atmospheric forcing on Arctic sea ice drift is closely connected to the sea ice extent in September [Rigor and Wallace, 2004] . According to Ogi et al. [2010] , the combined effect of winter and summer wind forcing accounts for 50% of the variance of the change in September sea ice extent from one year to the next. The drift speed of Arctic sea ice has substantially increased since 1950s [Hakkinen et al., 2008] . Looking at a longer time scale, the drift of the French schooner Tara from the Laptev Sea to the Fram Strait took only 15 months in 2006 -2007 [Gascard et al., 2008 compared to three years by Nansen's Fram for roughly the same route in 1894-1896. According to Rampal et al. [2009] , the increase in drift speed since 1979 is related to thinner sea ice with reduced mechanical strength, whereas Hakkinen et al. [2008] concluded that the increase since 1950s is due to stronger winds, and Spreen et al.
[2011] recognized the importance of both effects in 1992-2009 with the ice thinning likely more important. In addition, the wind direction strongly affects the drift speed. For example, Tara's fast drift was favored by prevailing winds aligned on the Transpolar Drift Stream (TDS) [Ogi et al., 2008; Vihma et al., 2008] -the direction of drift least restricted by coastal boundaries. In addition to the increasing trend, sea ice drift speed in the Arctic exhibits a large inter-annual variability [Kwok, 2009] , which cannot be explained by ice thickness.
[3] The atmospheric factor directly driving local sea ice drift is the local air-ice momentum flux (t), but indirectly and on a larger scale, Arctic sea ice drift is related to circulation indices such as the Arctic Oscillation (AO), North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO); AO is the leading mode of principal component analysis of the circumpolar sea-level pressure (SLP), whereas PDO is that for the North Pacific sea surface temperature, and NAO characterizes the SLP difference between the Icelandic low and the Azores high. The recent dramatic sea ice changes suggest a decreasing control of AO and NAO on the Arctic sea ice cover [Zhang et al., 2008] . Maslanik et al. [2007] concluded that the AO index is not a reliable indicator of the ice transport patterns that have favored reduced ice cover in the western and central Arctic since the late 1980s. According to Wu et al. [2006] and Wang et al. [2009] the Dipole Anomaly (DA; the secondleading mode of SLP anomaly in the Arctic) may better explain the sea ice variability.
[4] In this paper we analyze the atmospheric forcing on the drift of Arctic sea ice in 1989-2009 applying information on several circulation indices, supported by reanalysis results for the air-ice momentum flux and 10-m wind speed. Our objectives are (1) to find out which indices are most strongly related to inter-annual variations in sea ice drift speed, (2) to quantify these relationships, and (3) to interpret the physical mechanisms behind them. The importance of DA has recently received a lot of attention but we explain why a simple pressure difference across TDS controls the drift speed variability better than DA. We address the annual and seasonal mean drift speed in the circumpolar Arctic and separately in three sub-regions with different sea ice conditions: the Canadian Basin, Eastern Arctic, and the Fram Strait (Figure 1 ).
Data Sets and Methods
[5] We applied monthly values (based on data with 6-24 h resolution) of AO, NAO, DA, PDO, as well as the SLP gradient across the Fram Strait (PGF, as calculated by Tsukernik et al. [2010] ). The data sets of NAO and AO, based on daily values, were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Climate Prediction Centre (CPC), http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa. gov, and the PDO data from the University of Washington, http://jisao.washington.edu/pdo/. We calculated DA on the basis of 6-hourly data from (1) the ERA-Interim reanalysis of the European Centre of Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and (2) the National Center for Environmental Prediction / Department of Energy (NCEP/DOE) reanalysis. With both data sources we used two approaches: the principal component analysis was (1) made separately for each season, as in the work of Wang et al. [2009] , and (2) for the whole year. We accordingly got four sets of DA data, identified as DA S,M and DA A,M , where subscripts S and A refer to the seasonal and annual principal component analyses, respectively, and M = ERA or NCEP. In addition, we defined a new Central Arctic Index (CAI) simply as the SLP difference between 270°E, x°N and 90°E, x°N, where x = 80, 82, or 84, yielding three sets of indices: CAI 80 , CAI 82 , and CAI 84 , respectively. These were calculated on the basis of the 6-hourly ERA-Interim data. We also applied 6-hourly ERA-Interim data of the air-ice momentum flux (t) and 10-m wind speed (V 10 ). For all variables, using the high-resolution (6-hourly or daily) values, we calculated the annual means and seasonal means for winter (DJF), spring (MAM), summer (JJA), and autumn (SON).
[6] The V i data used in this study were based on a network of drifting automatic buoys, maintained by the International Arctic Buoy Programme (IABP). The data for are available at the University of Washington from the internet host http://iabp.apl.washington.edu. However, we restricted the analysis to the period of 1989-2009 because (1) until 1985 the IABP buoy location data were only archived with 24 h time intervals, which reduces the calculated V i due to the meandering drift [Vihma and Launiainen, 1993] , (2) early IABP data were less accurate due to buoy positioning based on the Argos system instead of GPS, and (3) when this study was started, only the period since 1989 was covered by ERA-Interim. We use 12-hourly interpolated V i estimates at fixed grid cells and focus on the scalar drift speed, but also present supporting analyses on the drift direction. Each grid cell south (north) of 80°N represents an area of 4°latitude Â 20°(40°) longitude. For details of the data archive and processing, see Rigor [2002] . The total area covered by the buoy data is shown in Figure 1 .
[7] In Section 3 we compare the seasonal and annual circulation indices against seasonal and annual ice drift speeds. As the original data sets had a temporal resolution of 6 to 24 h, the seasonal values include effects of high-frequency variability. We carry stepwise multiple regression analyses [Draper and Smith, 1998 ] to find out the large-scale factors that have the strongest statistical relationships with V i . Only physically relevant relationships are included in the multiple regression equations. [9] The results of multiple regression analyses for the large-scale factors controlling V i are shown in Table 1 . Considering the annual mean in the Circumpolar Arctic, 48% of the inter-annual variance in V i is statistically explained by a combination of CAI 84 and DA A,ERA . An even higher r 2 is reached for summer in the Circumpolar and Eastern Arctic and the Fram Strait, with PGF and CAI 84 as the dominating explaining variables. For the annual mean and summer, statistically significant regression equations are found for all regions, and all r 2 values exceeding 0.4 occur in these periods. A significant regression equation for winter V i is only found for the Canadian Basin, where AO alone is related to V i . In autumn the only significant relationship occurs in the Fram Strait, with CAI 82 explaining V i . In Table 1 , CAI (in some form) is the dominant variable in seven equations, PGF in three, and DA and AO both in one.
Results
[10] We interpret the results by comparing the SLP fields and circulation indices. The physical background is that in free-drift conditions the ice motion is approximately parallel to SLP isobars [Zubov, 1943; Thorndike and Colony, 1982] ; due to surface friction, the air-ice momentum flux deviates to the left of the geostrophic wind vector, but this is approximately balanced by the deviation of ice drift to the right of the air-ice momentum flux, which is due to the Coriolis force. We first checked how well this rule holds for the IABP data: as a circumpolar average over the 21 year period, in summer V i deviated 8°to the left of the geostrophic wind, whereas in winter the deviation was 4°to the right. The results are relevant; ice is thinner in summer, and therefore the effect of the Coriolis force is not large enough to compensate the frictionally generated deviation. Hence, in the following we interpret that ice tends to drift in the direction of the geostrophic wind, but this may be prevented by coastal or internal resistance of a compact ice field.
[11] To compare the effects of CAI and DA on the ice drift, we calculated the SLP field averaged over the years with (1) four highest annual CAI values and (2) years with the lowest values). In Figure 3 we show these results for CAI 82 and DA S,NCEP (the results for the other forms of CAI and DA were qualitatively similar). Figure 3a reveals that the SLP isobars in years with a high CAI 82 are almost perpendicular to those in years with a low CAI 82 , whereas the angle between the isobars is smaller comparing years with a high and a low DA S,NCEP (Figure 3b ). In years with a high CAI 82 a strong geostrophic wind tends to drive ice motion along TDS, whereas in years with a low CAI 82 a weaker geostrophic wind tends to drive ice motion from the Central Arctic towards the Canadian Arctic, where the ice does not have much freedom to drift.
[12] An example of the pressure field in SON 1998 further illustrates the better capability of CAI than DA in explaining V i (Figure 4 ). DA S,NCEP was 0.18, exceeding its mean value of À0.06 by half a standard deviation, but CAI 82 reached its lowest value (À2.3 hPa) during the whole period of 1989-2009. V i in the Fram Strait reached its third lowest value (0.07 m/s), in accordance with a low CAI 82 . The mean SLP field shows a pattern that clearly did not support a large V i , but DA was larger than average due to the low in the Norwegian Sea and the high in the Central Arctic. Accordingly, the higher importance of CAI over DA (Table 1) originates from the fact that CAI is calculated across TDS, whereas the pressure patterns affecting DA sometimes move to locations less essential from the point of view of ice drift.
[13] Also PGF is calculated across a fixed line perpendicular to the prevailing ice drift, and PGF indeed reaches a high degree of explanation for V i in JJA (Table 1) . In all three sub-regions, a high summer PGF is associated with In the right side of each regression equation, the variables are listed in their order of importance, ranked on the basis of the p value. V i , is in m s À1 and CAI is in hPa. Only statistically significant (p < 0.05) regression equations are shown. When a multiple regression yields a higher r 2 than a bilateral regression, also the best bilateral r 2 between a circulation index and V i is given, denoted by BL-r 2 . The bilateral r 2 between the air-ice momentum flux and V i is denoted by t-r 2 and given when statistically significant. a SLP pattern strongly favoring transpolar drift and a high V i (Figure 3c ). NAO was nowhere the most important factor to explain V i . AO appears in only one regression equation in Table 1 , but in the Canadian Basin it alone provides the best explanation for V i in DJF. A low AO allows more advection of ice from the Beaufort Sea westward into the Chuckhi Sea, resulting in a higher V i , as ice is not so much packed against the Canadian archipelago ( Figure 3d ).
[14] In addition to the scalar V i , we analyzed the southward drift component in the Fram Strait. The results revealed significant regression equations in three seasons, with CAI 80 as the most important factor in spring (r 2 = 0.53) and autumn (r 2 = 0.20), and DA S,ERA in summer (r 2 = 0.55). The southward drift prevailed: only in one spring (2009), autumn (2007), and winter (1999-2000) the seasonal mean ice drift was northwards (note that in the Fram Strait the buoy data only cover area north of 80°N). These seasons were associated with a strong high over the Barents Sea with a northward geostrophic wind, and among the circulation indices the seasons were manifested as highest or second highest absolute values in PDO (spring 2007 PDO (spring and winter 1999 PDO (spring -2000 and NAO (autumn 2007 NAO (autumn and winter 1999 NAO (autumn -2000 .
[15] V i showed significant (confidence level p < 0.05) increasing trends for the annual mean, JJA, and SON in the Circumpolar Arctic, for annual mean and SON in Eastern Arctic, and for the annual mean, DJF, JJA, and SON in Canadian Basin, but none of the large-scale circulation indices showed trends that could explain the increasing trend in V i (compare to Figure 2 ). ERA-Interim V 10 and t did have significant positive trends in the Fram Strait, but trends in V i were not significant there. As regional means in the Eastern Arctic and Canadian basin, all significant trends in V 10 and t were negative.
[16] t was better than V 10 in statistically explaining interannual variations in V i but, in general, t was less good than Figure 3c . the large-scale circulation index best for each region and season (Table 1) . See Section 4 for our interpretation of this.
Discussion
[17] Among the circulation indices studied, CAI was the best in explaining inter-annual variations in V i . The importance of CAI over the other circulation indices is related to TDS. Although the orientation of TDS varies [Kwok, 2009] , CAI quantifies the pressure gradient over a fixed line approximately perpendicular to the mean orientation of TDS, whereas the pressure patterns affecting DA sometimes move to locations less essential from the point of view of ice drift (Figures 3 and 4) . Overland and Wang [2010] pointed out that DA is usually oriented on an Alaska -Kara Sea axis, but in summer more on axis through the Fram Strait. Hence, it is understandable that we observed the strongest relationship between DA and V i in the Fram Strait in summer. Also the pressure patterns controlling the value of AO have recently varied [Zhang et al., 2008; Stroeve et al., 2011] , which may have reduced the effect of AO on V i .
[18] CAI also has the benefit of being a simple index, which is not sensitive to the calculation method applied (CAI 80 , CAI 82 , and CAI 84 were highly correlated). Instead, in the principal component analysis the second mode is sensitive to the time period of data applied, and therefore DA S differed a lot from DA A (Figure 2 , r < 0.2). Also, DA S,ERA did not equal DA S,NCEP (r = 0.69). Further, the second mode is also sensitive to the size of the calculation area [Overland and Wang, 2010] . Following Wu et al. [2006] and Wang et al. [2009] , we used 70°N as the southern border of the calculation area, but found out that using 60°N instead, the sensitivity of DA S,M was of the same order of magnitude as the sensitivity to selection between ERAI and NCEP reanalyses. Hakkinen et al. [2008] stressed the importance of individual storms on the ice drift. One potential reason for the stronger relationship of V i with CAI, PGF, and DA compared to AO, NAO, and PDO is that storm effects on the pressure gradient are best taken into account in indices that are based on pressure differences over spatial scales smaller than the typical radius of storms. In indices such as AO, NAO, and PDO, the effects of individual storms are not always detectable.
[19] It is not surprising that V i is so well explained by CAI. Already Zubov [1943] demonstrated the strong effect of the geostrophic wind on the Arctic sea ice drift, and Thorndike and Colony [1982] showed that in time scales of days to weeks more than 70% of the ice motion variance was explained by the local geostrophic wind. Compared to the above-mentioned studies, the new aspects in our results are that (1) we analyzed inter-annual variations and (2) instead of comparing the local geostrophic wind to the local V i , we show that the geostrophic wind components at the North Pole and across the Fram Strait explain a significant part of the variance of the annual and seasonal mean V i in the Circumpolar and Eastern Arctic, Canadian Basin, and the Fram Strait, although not in all seasons in all regions. The part of the V i variance not explained by the circulation indices originates from (1) differences between the local, direct atmospheric forcing on ice drift and that represented by the indices, (2) effects of the ocean currents and internal resistance of the ice field, (3) errors in the V i field (above all the coarse spatial resolution) and in the circulation indices.
[20] Spreen et al. [2011] presented thorough comparisons of V i and V 10 , but we note that the ERA-Interim V 10 was in no region and no season as good as t in explaining variations in V i . This is because t provides the direct forcing for V i , and t depends not only on V 10 but also on the surface aerodynamic roughness and, above all, the near-surface stratification [e.g., Vihma et al., 2003] . In general, however, t was less good than the large-scale circulation indices in explaining inter-annual variations in V i (Table 1) . Only in the Fram Strait does the annual mean V i correlate better with t than with the best circulation index (CAI 82 ). In the Fram Strait the ice concentration is on average smaller than in the Central Arctic, which favors free wind-driven drift without much contribution from the internal stress of the ice field. In the Eastern Arctic and especially in the Canadian Basin, the ice is less free to drift according to the local t, and the strongest statistical relationships were found for such circulation indices (CAI, PGF, DA) whose positive values favor ice drift along the direction where the coastal resistance is smallest, i.e., along the TDS. Another reason reducing the correlations of V i with t and V 10 is the liability of nearsurface variables to modeling errors [Tisler et al., 2008] .
[21] Hakkinen et al. [2008] concluded that the increasing trend in V i since 1950s, both in summer and winter, is mostly due to increased wind stress, which has resulted from increased storm activity over TDS. Focusing on the shorter period of 1989-2009 we found that neither the large-scale circulation indices nor the near-surface variables (t and V 10 ) explained the increasing trends in V i in our three study regions, although over smaller areas in the Central Arctic positive trends in V i and V 10 are collocated [Spreen et al., 2011] . Contrary to the trends, a large part of the interannual variance in V i during 1989-2009 is explained by the atmospheric forcing, with CAI as the most relevant circulation index.
